Ganymede is just passing the outer marker to SB 442 and slowing to impulse speed.

<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: In her quarters, packing a few things::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Sitting in her chair on the Bridge reading over some things on her console. She cannot wait to go home for a visit::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: walking to the observation window in expectance of the Ganymede::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Standing over The Big Table in ME, watching systems as Ganymede slows to impulse and approaches SB442. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::In her office reviewing some files.::
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede: You are assigned refit bay 7
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sitting at his station knowing that he will not take shore leave as Tehya is ministering to his sick son.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Hums to herself as she heads out to the corridor and heads for the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*Bridge*:  How long till we are docked and secured at the station?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM: SB: Acknowledged Star base 442.  
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Make adjustments to line us up with Refit Bay 7.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: We are entering the outer markers Commander.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CMO*: Just another 2 minutes or so Doctor.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::nods to the CTO::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Enters the TL, and calls for the bridge::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*XO*: All systems are green, commander. We're ready for docking.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CEO*: Excellent Chief.
Host SB_OPS says:
Action: Docking crews are watching as the Ganymede approaches.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: Looking forward to some vacation Lieutenant?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
XO: Of course I am Commander.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Exits on to the bridge and takes a good look around::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: Thank-you Commander, are there any specific events I need to be aware of?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CMO*: You'll need to get Clearance from SB Operations prior to disembarking.  Beyond that, nothing special.
Host SB_OPS says:
Action: A small ship of unknown origin suddenly appears on sensors, as proximity alarms sound. The vessel swerves in front of the Ganymede and dashes into a nearby docking bay
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Looks up hearing the alarms and notices the ship:: Self: What the?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: Understood Commander, any specific instructions once we leave the Ganymede?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: What the devil was that?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Notices the proximity alarm. ::   Self: What the devil?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CMO*: Um, Doctor...this is leave...you do know what leave is right?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::waits and watches on::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Looks to the view screen and sees the engine cowls of the other ship.:: XO: Unknown, but very rude, Sir. I scanned 4 life signs and it looked like they were having nav computer problems.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: I do Commander, however it is my understanding that our leave has "strings" attached, I wish to understand and follow them appropriately.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
XO: Commander would you like me to take care of the Doctor while you handle this?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: So it would appear...hail them and ask if they require assistance.
Host SB_OPS says:
Action: Docking bay lights activate as the doors slowly begin to slide open.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Hears the XO is now busy.:: *XO*: Aria out.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: May I get a report Commander ? ::smiles as she leans against the wall::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: Please do Counselor, perhaps you can show her how to have fun.  ::thinks to himself...Good luck!::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Finishes her last note for the time being and decides to find out what the commotion is on the bridge.::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. :: Activates the hailing system.:: * Unknown ship*: This is the U.S.S. Ganymede. May we be of assistance?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::does a double take::  CO: Oh, Captain, sorry I didn't see you there.  Of course.  We're initiating final docking procedures, and uh…just had a flyby.  Everything else is in order.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles:: XO: Of course sir. ::She taps her COM badge:: *CMO*: Selar to Aria. I here that you have some questions about the leave?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: wow, I haven’t seen a flyby in years...:: hums and takes her seat::
Host SB_OPS says:
COM:  Ganymede: ::In a strange almost garbled accent:: Sorry... uh,, we have some sort of problem and were in quite a hurry. ::Connection is cut off::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::hears the COM:: XO: does anything normal ever happen to this ship and station?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: There you have it Commander. Busy busy it would appear.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CNS*: I did Lt, however, I believe all of my questions will be shortly answered by a series of events.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Doubtful Captain.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Well, far be it for a ship of the fleet to get in the way, I suppose we should have yielded?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Rolls her eyes:: *CMO*: Understood Doctor. Selar out. ::Taps her Combadge to close the comm::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander. So they think.
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede:  15 seconds to tractor lock, Your in the groove
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: standing at the window watching in awe as the Ganymede dock::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: All reports been giving in?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Readies ship for tractor lock. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Reports?  Oh yes...more or less ::last bit is muffled, as he realizes the lack of sleep lately has really gotten to him::
Host SB_OPS says:
Action: Docking tractor beam grabs the Ganymede and begins to slow her momentum into the berth.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Senses the XO is tired and not really focused:: XO: Commander I believe you need to get some rest. ::Whispered::
Host SB_OPS says:
COM: Ganymede, We have you, Enjoy the ride.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Can you get the last of them please, so we can get to leave ASAP
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
;:Gets up out of her office and sees Dr Zek.:: Zek: Doctor, I will be on the bridge, Cmdr Mordane believes the CNS should show me how to have "fun" during my leave.  ::Raises her eyebrows.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: Excellent observation, I quite agree...care to do my paperwork for me so I can?  :: a bit snappier than usual::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Of course Captain.  ::Sighs quietly::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit> CEO: I can't wait to get some shore leave. Do you think I'll have enough time to visit my folks on Earth? Uh, sir?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CTO: Lt, is everything in order?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles slightly:: XO: Just send them over to my office.
Host SB_OPS says:
Action; Ganymede traverses the last few yards and stops with a small jolt as the clamps engage.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@::grabs his hand bag and moves towards the airlock::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
XO: Aye Commander for the most part.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CMO*: Doctor, I assume everything is in order down there?
Host SB_OPS says:
COM Ganymede: Umbilical teams are standing by. Welcome home
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
Ens_Fixit: I'm really not sure, Ens.  :: Straightens uniform. ::   Please see to the final dock procedures while I finish the Engineering report. :: Turns and goes to his office. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek> CMO: Fun is a relative state Doctor.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
COM: SB: Acknowledged SB 442.  Thank you.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Hums some more and waits::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Thinks she is starting to "rub off" on Zek, nods to Him.::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
<Ens_Fixit>: Self: Sheesh, was it something I said?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*XO*: All is in order Commander.  Why would it not be?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CMO*: Never should have doubted you for a minute Doctor.  ::sarcastically...cuts off the communication::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Everything is in order Captain, all departments green.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Hears the Commander speak and knows he is rather moody::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Then lets get this ship docked, i need to take a walk
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: arrives at the airlock and waits impatiently::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Reopens the Link.:: *XO*: Commander, logically that is your job to "doubt," Aria out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Leaves SB and heads for the bridge.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: We're locked in tight Captain, we just need to check in with SB Operations before we take our leave.  Something about requisition orders.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: And what was that all about :: turned to look at him::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CNS: I didn't think Vulcan's got moody...::whispered::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles slightly at the XO:: XO: They do, even if they say they don't.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Nothing Captain.  I'll be fine.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: I see....CNS: What’s wrong with him? :: grins::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@:: opens his bag in search for the padd with his orders::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Whispers to CO:: CO: He has had a lack of sleep and is overworked. He needs a break, however he won't take one due to his loads of paper work.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
CO: Shall we go see about those requisition papers?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: Was a joke Lt, but he does need some sleep. ::Points to the bags under his eyes:: Surprised his still awake
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: please do
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Smiles slightly:: CO: As am I.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*XO*: There's a few engineers itching to start shore leave, sir. Any idea when the word will be given?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Sits back at his station preparing to wait out the long haul of monitoring the repair crew comings and goings.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::gets the distinct feeling he's on his own::  CO: Right...::shuffles off to the turbolift and takes it to one of the docking ports::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Arrives on the bridge and notices the CO, XO, and CNS engaged in some sort of "light hearted" conversation.;:
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Wait! I’m coming to. ::Looks back at the CNS and doesn't want to be alone.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*CEO*: Consider yourselves relieved Chief.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
@::enters the airlock to the ship::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Jumps up and follows the Captain::
Host Shinuk says:
:: Having an excited conversation with a base operations officer::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::looks to the Captain and the past her to the CNS, and chuckles to himself...of course you are::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
*XO* I'll pass that on, commander. I've got a mound of padds on my desk, though. I'll be here for a while.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Self: Ack! she’s following me.  ::Jumps in the TL and hopes the doors close quickly::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She steps inside as well, quickly::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
*All Crew*: This is Commander Mordane.  Leave has been granted for all crew, be back in 10 days or we leave without you.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::enters the corridor:: Computer: please locate the officer in charge
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: I just need to catch a ride Captain. To my Office to get some things.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: lets out a loud sigh::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::the turbo lift stops on the deck with the umbilical on it, and the XO steps out heading for the docking port::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
CNS: I never said a thing... :: looks at the ceiling::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Gets up and heads for the TL wanting to get to the main entrance where the repair teams will be coming and going from.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CO: You don't have to Captain. I am a Betazoid. ::Stays quiet as the Turbo Lift moves::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
<Computer> FCO: The Commanding Officer is on her way to the airlock
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
:: Grumbles and follows the XO::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Stands on the bridge alone except for a few crewman.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She exits on her deck and moves to her Quarters instead. She needs to get her bags ready::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::looks for the CO left and right not sure which way to go::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Steps out of his office just in time to see the last pair of boots leave ME. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Enters the TL.:: TL: Main airlock. :: Feels the lift car accelerate to it's destination.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Computer: Is Cmdr Cisab still aboard?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Goes back into office and bundles up all the padds on his desk and carries them out. He then heads for the TL. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::spots a fresh Ensign heading in from the SB and furrows his brow and calls out::  FCO: No no Ensign, leave is the other way.
Host Shinuk says:
<Computer> Ltcmdr Cisab has left the ship
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She pulls out her three bags and places them on her bed::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Isn't paying attention and walks into the XO:: XO: Opps ::blushes:: sorry
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::decides to stay at the airlock and wait then sees the XO coming around the corner::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Waits for TL. ::
Host Shinuk says:
::Sees another Officer approaching as he tries to cinvince the base officer of his needs::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
XO: Sir, ::walks towards him:: I would like to report in sir can you tell me where the Captian is?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Waits for TL. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Exits the TL and catches sight of the CO and XO rounding the corner.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::Shrugs it off and continues on::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Waits for TL. ::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::points his thumb behind him::  FCO: That'd be her.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
::Head hung a bit, continues on:: XO: Her? ::looks up at the FCO::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She taps her Combadge:: *SB_OPS*: Lieutenant Selar to Starbase Operations.
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Walks up as the XO and CO stop to greet a newly assigned crewman.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
Computer: Where is Cmdr Cisab?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::blushes as he sees the CO:: CO: Ma'am , Ensign Huang reporting for duty, ma'am
Host Shinuk says:
<SBOPS>: *CNS*: Operations.. What you need?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: While waiting for TL, the padds start to 'settle' and, in an effort to keep them in his arms, one slips out. As he tries to catch it, the rest fall to the ground. Just then, the TL doors open - and a couple of crew manage to keep from laughing as the doors close on LtCmdr Mash'ev scooping up all the padds. ::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
*SB_OPS*: I was wondering if a shuttle to Betazed is preparing to leave in about an hour? I did send in a request a few days ago.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::moves a step forward and hands the CO the padd::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Welcome aboard ::Smiles:: nice to meet you, but you have 10 days till you start work.
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Signals for another TL as he finishes picking up the padds. ::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves closer trying not to appear nosy as the introduction is made.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::leans against the wall waiting for the Captain to finish::
Host Shinuk says:
<SBOPS>*CNS*: It has been diverted, Another won't arrive for about 6 hrs.
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Sigh:: *SB_OPS*: Understood Operations. Where shall I transport my bags?
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CO: I know, I was informed by the Star base but I wanted to make sure to report in first as stated in the manual, ma'am
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
FCO: Well thank you ::takes the padd, nice to meet you, and look forward to working with you, but if you will excuse me, i have to see someone about leaving the station.
Host Shinuk says:
<SBOPS>: *CNS*: You can get temporary quarters assigned here. I'm on deck 11
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Shall we?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: Tell you what kid, you're so eager to start, how about some orders?  ::Grins evilly::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CO: Of Course ma'am
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Exits TL, headed for his quarters, when the padds spill out again. ::  Self: Give me strength.  :: Starts picking up padds again. ::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Lets go ::starts walking::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Moves over to a desk setup to await the work crews.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Hears the comm:: *SB_OPS*: I will just wait until my shuttle arrives. Selar out. ::Closes the comm:: Self: My..
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
FCO: There's a pile of paperwork on my desk...I'm kidding, loosen up, and enjoy yourself, just be back before we leave...though I'll admit, it will be difficult to leave without you.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
::catches up with the Captain and follows her to the SB Operations center::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::smile:: CO: Yes, ma'am
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
XO: Now where to? Station OPS?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@CO: That's what I was told.  ::turns the corner after taking several lifts and getting lost once or twice, and finds SB Operations::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@CO: After you...  ::indicates the door::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Settles in and orders his crew to refit security posts.::
Host Shinuk says:
@:: Continues to Plead with the OPS officer as the CO and XO appraoch::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Passes the door and looks around for someone to talk to::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::follows the Captain in and catches the tail end of a sentence as he looks towards the OPS officer::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She takes off her uniform and changes into Civilian cloths::
Host Shinuk says:
@<SB_OPS>: CO: Captain, I believe I have some repair orders that need your authorization.::grabs a padd and taps the display::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@SB_OPS: No problem, then we can all go on our leave?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Manages to get into his cabin before dropping the padds again. ::  Computer: Play Earth mix from early turn of the century, low volume. Set lights, low.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::Stands just behind the Captain and to the left::
Host Shinuk says:
@<SB_OPS>::Just sort of ignores the gentlemen that is still speaking with a strange accent::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She takes out a clean uniform and puts her pips in a box. She then places them in one of her suit cases and then moves to her replicator::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::watches the XO and CO  leave:: Computer: Please locate the Medical Officer in charge <Computer> FCO: The CMO is on the bridge ::steps into the turbo lift::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: do you know what happen to our mysterious cmdr?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: As his relief arrives he heads off toward his cabin to check on Tehya's progress with Trevin.::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She orders some water and takes the glass. She then leaves her office heading for Sickbay so she can get something for her headache before she leaves::
Host Shinuk says:
@<SB_OPS>: CO: I believe so......::Looks annoyed:: Perhaps you could spare an engineer for this man, All my techs are tied up with the Pod exchange and all.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@CO: Maybe he walked out of an airlock.  ::looks hopeful::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Enters the lift and heads for his quarters.::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::while in the TL takes out his padd with the files of the crew and pulls up the file of the CMO to look at the picture::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::frowns:: XO: i hope not.  SB_OPS: Is this the flyby?
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Sorts padds on his desk and begins final reports. ::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::steps out and looks for the CMO, and walks towards her after he spotted her::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CTO*: Lt, how is your young son feeling?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Enters their quarters .:: Tehya: How is he doing?
Host Shinuk says:
@::Mutters something and walks away frustrated::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks into Sickbay. She feels strange without her uniform on. She looks around for a moment::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
*CMO*: I have just arrived I'll let you know shortly.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Turns and sees an Ensign that she is not familiar with.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: So other then sleep, what do you have planed?
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
*CTO*: Very well, let me know if my services are needed. Aria out.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CMO: Ma'am, I just reported in and would like to schedule my medical, ma'am
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She looks around and spots Lieutenant Zek:: Zek: Lieutenant may I ask a favor? ::She walks to him::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@CO: Sleep?  No, no, that's not on the agenda...paperwork, reports, reviews, those are what I have planned.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: No!
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
<Tehya> Kevin: Be quiet. I just put him down. He's sleeping now. And I  intend on keeping him that way. Now scoot.
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
@<SB_OPS>: CO: Here, I just need your authorization and you can go.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
FCO: I am impressed Ensign.  ::Raises her eyebrow.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@CO: No?  But they need to get done...it'll just pile up.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: as you said to the CMO, do you not understand the word leave? ::smiles:: they can wait, you need a break, that’s and order
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::frowns::  CO: You realize you're just making more work for me when I get back...I can't very well enjoy myself knowing all that's waiting for me.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Taps the padd for her authorization:: SB_OPS: There you go
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@CO: Besides...what have I got to do?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
Tehya: Aye Commander. You're the boss and doctor. :: He leaves and heads back for the bridge.:: *CMO*: Thanks for the offer, but OPS has the situation under control.
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
CMO: Ma'am ...I don't understand?? Isn't that what the manual said?? ::grabs for his bag::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: Send some my way when you get back, we can get it done together, deal?
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::After speaking with Zek and getting the proper Hypo spray she leaves Sickbay:: Self: Much better.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
<Zek>CNS: Lt?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::Shrugs::  CO: I suppose.
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::yawns::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
@::Rounds the corner looking very excited:: CO: Captain.....Just the person I wanted to see
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: Come with me, Risa can't be far away?
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Enters the lift.:: TL: Bridge.
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@::Jumps and turns to Cisab:: Cisab: what can i do for you, better not make me late for my leave...
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::blinks::  CO: Risa?!  Um...I don't know...  ::eyes narrow at Cisab showing up::  ...I uh, I'll find something.  Thanks for the offer.  ::starts to leave::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
@XO: Good to see you too!
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Pushes the padds away and heads for a quick sonic shower. ::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She reaches a Turbo Lift and orders it to the Bridge:: Self: Just one more stop and I am done.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
FCO: I mean you have gone through some interesting events to locate me, why not simply go to SB?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: Get the CNS...we will all go, a weekend relief for us all...
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Exits the lift and heads for his station.::
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
@CO: Leave, I stumbled across something, You may have to change your plans a little bit is all
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::The Turbo Lift stops and the doors swish open. She exits and steps onto the Bridge noticing the Doctor and an Ensign::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Cisab: It is good to see you…until now, what do you have?
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::looks shocked and almost frightened::  CO: Jen...The Counselor...right...um, I'll ask...
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::She walks over to her chair and takes a seat as she up loads a few files:: CMO: Aren't you going on leave Doctor?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: its worth a try...
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
@CO: Did you see that ship  that came in almost on top of us?, Well they have a situation that they your.... Our help with. ::Smiles at the Captain and XO widely::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Looks at the CNS and raises her eyebrows.:: CNS: I was speaking with the new Ensign......::looks to the FCO.::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@Cisab: Our?
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Cisab: explain quickly...
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::pulls out the padd after he finds it:: CMO: It says here: At every transfer every officer is required to schedule a medical with the Medical Officer in charge of that ship/station... ma'am
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CMO: Ah. ::Smiles and stands:: FCO: I am Counselor Jennifer Selar. ::Extends her hand::
CTO_Lt_Ashworth says:
:: Nods to the three crew members on the bridge.:: CMO: Doctor. CNS: Lt. And who do we have here? :: Looks at the new person.::
FCO_Ens_Huang says:
::points and show the CMO the padd::
CEO_LtCmdr_Mash`ev says:
:: Puts on a clean robe and orders a synthahol drink from the replicator, then picks up a book and settles in for a quick read. ::
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
FCO: I am aware of the regulations Ensign.  Please come with me we shall finish it now, if you would so desire.  ::Goes to the TL.::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@Self: So much for a nice leave...
Host LTCmdr_Cisab says:
@CO/XO: Do you know anything about guppies? ::Grabs both of them and walks them back toward another docking port where that ship is docked::
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
::Hears the Doctor and Ensign:: CMO/FCO: You do know you are on leave. That means business should be conducted when we are off of it. ::Smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Mordane says:
@::wonders if he could get away with murder::
CO_Captain_Matisse says:
@XO: Dear lord, what now...but hey, Cisab looks good from this angle
CNS_LtJG_Selar says:
CTO: He is one of our new officer Lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Aria says:
::Eyes the CNS and thinks that she was being quite presumptuous and "rude" involving herself in a conversation she was not party too.::

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

